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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Lucas Gardens School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Lucas Gardens School
Cnr Queens Rd & Walker St
Canada Bay, 2046
https://lucasgarde-s.schools.nsw.gov.au
lucasgarde-s.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9744 6461

Message from the principal

What an unprecedented year we have had! As a school community we pulled together and united to ensure safety,
continuity of learning and a focus on wellbeing for all. During this challenging year, our students were at the forefront of
all of our decisions, and I would like to wholeheartedly thank the amazing staff at Lucas Gardens School who were
instrumental in meeting the various challenges. Students and staff seamlessly transitioned from face-to-face learning to
remote learning and then back to face-to-face. Everyone demonstrated resilience, commitment, and dedication to
providing outstanding teaching and learning for our students.

2021 highlights include:
 • Establishing the 10th and 11th classes and making preparations for the final class, bringing the school to full

capacity in 2022.
 • Continuing with our school-based therapy programs to support students, staff, and families.
 • Researching and purchasing state of the art gym equipment to support senior students' fitness and well being. The

establishment of this 'Wellness Hub,' will be an asset to the school, when it is fully operational in 2022
 • Delivering a parent/carer workshop utilising the school funded occupational therapist, focusing on the

understanding of the Zones of Regulation.
 • Purchasing specialised equipment and resources to further enhance student engagement and learning.
 • Supporting the Exodus Foundation, with students and staff wearing pyjamas and donating food supplies.
 • Creating high quality differentiated activities to support students using the See-Saw application, whilst learning

from home.
 • The P&C's annual Christmas raffle raising funds to support the purchase of items for our Yarning Circle
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School vision

Lucas Gardens School has high expectations for all students and staff and delivers quality teaching and authentic
individualised learning experiences, based on evidence-based practice, ongoing assessment and feedback.  Through a
shared commitment and pursuit of excellence, students, staff and community work collaboratively to empower our
students to build essential skills needed to thrive and prepare them for successful transition to life beyond school.

School context

Lucas Gardens School provides educational programs for students who have moderate and severe intellectual
disabilities aged from 4 to 18 years. Many of our students have more than one identified disability including physical
disabilities, sensory impairments, complex medical/health needs, autism and behavioural needs. Our school has an
exceptional staff with a wealth of knowledge and skills in special education and strives to continue to support and
empower student learning for a diverse range of learners.

Many of our families come from diverse backgrounds, approximately 60% of families having a Language Background
other than English.

Our educational programs foster our students' learning, which is delivered within the guidelines of the Department of
Education, implementing Key Learning Areas and Subjects from NSW syllabus documents for students from
Kindergarten to Year 12 . We endeavour to ensure that our students are equipped with essential skills and knowledge
that will take them beyond the walls of the classroom and into their community.

Students participate in English, mathematics, history, geography, creative arts, personal development, health and
physical education, technology and science lessons. Additional programs that support student learning include school
funded speech pathology, occupational therapy, physiotherapy and access to the hydro centre pool.

Students are supported in their learning by committed staff which includes classroom teachers, a part-time librarian,
School Learning Support Officers (SLSOs), dedicated administrative staff comprising of a Business Manager (BM) and
School Administration Officers (SAOs) who manage all of our school's administrative requirements, a part-time General
Assistant (GA) who looks after the general upkeep of the school grounds and buildings and a part time School
Counsellor who provides support to students and their families.

The school is closely connected to the wider community and beyond and benefits from their fundraising, which has
resulted in enhanced student learning opportunities and achievements.

After significant community consultation, the school completed a situational analysis that identified three areas of focus
for this Strategic Improvement Plan. The school's high-level areas for improvement are; Student Attainment and Growth,
Healthy Lifestyle and Wellbeing, and Inclusive Curriculum.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Excelling

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Excelling

LEADING: Educational leadership Excelling

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Excelling

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

To ensure that every student is able to demonstrate progress in communication, literacy and numeracy with appropriate
individualised learning goals and adjustments to maximise learning potential and achievement.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Communication Matters
 • Kicking goals in literacy
 • Kicking goals in numeracy

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

English language proficiency: $15,103.00
Literacy and numeracy: $3,671.00
SSP Supplementary Funding: $5,500.00

Summary of progress

Professional learning in the use of the Literacy and Numeracy Progressions and school based Preskills in Literacy and
Numeracy supported the implementation of individual learning goals.  Classroom and whole school mapping walls
ensured student goals were visible to all. The use of English Language Proficiency funds provided targeted students with
additional literacy support in the classroom. COVID Intensive Learning Support Program funds were used effectively to
support students  most impacted by the pandemic in developing literacy and numeracy skills.  Whole school data
reflected growth in achievement of individual goals in the areas of Speaking and Listening, Reading and Viewing and
Number Sense and Algebra.. Staff have commenced using the school based digital tracking tool and PLAN2 to monitor
and track student progress. Assessment in literacy and numeracy will be an area of focus in 2022.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

All teachers will develop a personalised
learning and support plan goal in
communication including explicit
learning intention and success criteria
for every student.

Personalised learning and support plan goals were established for all
students across the school including learning intentions and success
criteria.  The collaboration of staff with the school funded speech therapist
supported teachers in developing these and ensuring that they were
explicitly taught and that progress could be monitored at an individual and
whole school level.

All teachers will have a sound
understanding of the school developed
Literacy Pre-skills and the National
Literacy Progressions.

All staff will set individual goals in
literacy in the sub-elements of
Speaking and Listening and Reading
and Viewing as per the school
developed Literacy Pre-skills and the
National Literacy Progressions.

All staff participated in professional learning opportunities in the use of the
Literacy Progressions and school based literacy pre-skills. Feedback from
staff reflected an increase in confidence using these effectively to inform
practice. This was demonstrated by all students having individual goals in
literacy in the areas of Speaking and Listening and Reading and Viewing.
Student progress towards achievement of goals was tracked for individual
students and whole school data was analysed to reflect growth in these
areas.

All teachers will have a sound
understanding of the school developed
Numeracy Pre-skills and the National
Numeracy Progressions.

All staff participated in professional learning opportunities in the use of the
Numeracy Progressions and school based numeracy pre-skills . Feedback
from staff reflected an increase in confidence in using these to effectively
inform practice. This was demonstrated by all students having individual
goals in numeracy in the areas of Number sense and Algebra and
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All staff  will set individual goals in
Numeracy in the sub-elements of
Number sense and Algebra and
Measurement and Geometry as per the
school developed Numeracy Pre-skills
and the National Numeracy
Progressions.

Measurement and Geometry. Student progress towards achievement of
goals was tracked for individual students and whole school data was
analysed to reflect growth in these areas.
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Strategic Direction 2: Healthy lifestyle and wellbeing

Purpose

To embed a whole school approach towards the delivery of the Personal, Development Health and Physical Education
(PDHPE) syllabus and to promote a healthy and active lifestyle supporting the social and emotional wellbeing of
students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Stay fit, safe and healthy
 • Readiness to Learn

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

PSC Grant: $800.60
: $27,600.00

Summary of progress

Student wellbeing was identified as a significant focus for Strategic Direction 2 this year. School resourcing employed an
occupational therapist specialising in The Zones of Regulation. to support staff in the delivery of this key wellbeing
program. This therapist also delivered a parent information session, familiarising parents with strategies to support their
child's emotional regulation. Feedback from parents indicated that they found this useful and they are now able to
implement these strategies in the home and school community environment. Zones of Regulation has been embedded
within school practice; as part of morning circles in the classroom and via Seesaw when learning from home, with
consistent language and displays in classrooms, and the development of individual Zones profiles. Teachers
collaborated and shared resources/ideas on differentiated implementation of the Zones of Regulation to ensure that the
program was accessible for every student.

Teachers engaged in professional learning sessions to familiarise themselves with the PDHPE syllabus in order to
support the collaboration of a whole school scope and sequence. Members of the leadership team and the Strategic
Direction 2 team completed professional learning with Family Planning NSW to deepen their understanding of Sex
Education for students with disabilities. The COVID pandemic limited the ability of staff to collaborate and significantly
impacted work towards a whole school scope and sequence. In light of these barriers, the creation of a PDHPE scope
and sequence will become a central focus in 2022.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

All staff will be familiar with the PDHPE
syllabus

All staff will have collaborated in the
development of the whole school
PDHPE scope and sequence.

Staff engaged in professional learning to increase their understanding of the
PDHPE syllabus. They accessed this learning both through The Department
of Education and via Family Planning NSW.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and learning from home requirements, the
ability of staff to collaborate and develop a whole school scope and
sequence was significantly impacted. Early planning commenced using
digital methods, however, this project will be addressed more
comprehensively in 2022.

Staff are familiar with the Zones of
Regulation program to support
readiness to learn in students

All students will have been assessed
for their readiness to learn needs

Whole school implementation of the Zones of Regulation program, and its
inclusion in all classrooms, illustrates staff familiarity with the Zones of
Regulation program. Occupational therapists delivered professional learning
to all staff on sensory regulation, and pre/post surveys of staff indicated an
improvement in knowledge and confidence in supporting readiness to learn.
Targeted classes completed individual Zones of Regulation Profiles for each
student in collaboration with the school based occupational therapist,
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Staff are familiar with the Zones of
Regulation program to support
readiness to learn in students

All students will have been assessed
for their readiness to learn needs

including information on how to identify their emotional state, as well as how
to support their regulation in each of the Zones to support them in being
ready to learn.
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Strategic Direction 3: Inclusive curriculum

Purpose

To ensure all staff  have an understanding of a range of disabilities and the implications for access and participation in
the curriculum.  Information will be developed outlining the disabilities, strategies and supports needed to maximise
student engagement in learning through the development of tool kits to support teachers and families.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Adjustment and  Differentiation
 • Connect for Success

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Per capita: $29,685.00

Summary of progress

Professional learning was provided to all staff using evidence based practices, including What works best, Clarity by Lyn
Sharratt.. We considered the research and adjusted our practice  to suit the  needs of the students at Lucas Gardens.
This was provided by the leadership team. All staff participated in professional learning in the area of feedback, learning
intentions and success criteria, this was then transferred into the classroom and into teacher programs in the area of
communication. As at the end of 2021, teachers have been trialing a range of feedback strategies in their daily practice.
Teachers continued to provide effective feedback to students face-to-face and using a digital platform (SeeSaw) during
the learning from home period.

All staff engaged in high impact professional learning targeted to support the various abilities of the students.. These
included a series of workshops in the area of autism, behaviour, vision impairment, hearing impairment and sensory
processing.. Staff walked away better equipped in identifying and supporting the various disabilities within their
classroom.  Staff surveys identified the need to develop resources to support the specific learning needs of students.
From this staff feedback, resources were developed to support the specific needs of students. This will continue to be an
area of focus in 2022..

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

All teachers will have a shared, sound
understanding of learning intentions
and success criteria.

All teachers engaged in professional learning on how to use learning
intentions and success criteria. Through he implementation of this practice,
as part of the individual communication goals for each student, teachers
demonstrated their understanding of how to use learning intentions and
success criteria.

All staff will increase their shared
understanding and knowledge of
students with specific disabilities
(autism/behaviour, vision/CVI, hearing
and physical disabilities).

Staff demonstrated an increase in understanding and knowledge to support
students with specific disabilities through whole school processional
learning, individual webinars, and professional dialogue with school based
therapist.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Socio-economic background

$4,051.00

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Lucas Gardens School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • resourcing to increase equitability of resources and services
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items
 • equitable access to specialist resources

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
students being proud and wearing their school uniform with logo on shirts
and jackets. All students were able to participate in extra-curricular activities.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
continue to allocate socio-economic funding to support students with
uniforms, equipment and to be able to access extra curricula activities.

English language proficiency

$15,103.00

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Lucas Gardens School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Communication Matters

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • employment of additional staff to work 1:1 with students to support
communication and delivery of targeted initiatives.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
students from backgrounds other than English in the beginning, emerging
and developing phases of language acquisition to be supported in
communication and vocabulary development through 1:1 in class support.
This has enabled increased student engagement and progress in early
language development. This funding has supported the purchase of
additional bilingual books to support students and library programs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
to continue to support students from backgrounds other than English with
this funding through the implementation of 1:1 or small group sessions to
promote early language development.

Professional learning

$16,928.00

Professional learning funding is provided to enable all staff to engage in a
cycle of continuous professional learning aligned with the requirement of the
Professional Learning for Teachers and School Staff Policy at Lucas
Gardens School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
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Professional learning

$16,928.00

 • employment of casual teachers and support staff to allow staff to attend
professional learning and to pay for workshops. All activities were linked to
the SIP and PDPs of staff.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
all staff completing necessary training and professional learning to further
develop and enhance skills and knowledge in supporting complex learners.
This is inline with their Performance and Development Plans and School
Plan.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
to continue having open and transparent conversations with staff in areas
they feel they need further support in to ensure students are connected to
their learning and are achieving targeted goals.
Ongoing  team meetings with staff informing them of current evidence based
research to support student learning and achieve personalised outcomes.

School support allocation (principal
support)

$16,754.41

School support allocation funding is provided to support the principal at
Lucas Gardens School with administrative duties and reduce the
administrative workload.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • oganising and leading numerous projects including electrical works.
Liaised with GA to bring gym equipment online ready for student use.
 • managing and liaising with contractors to install softfall in Magnolia court
yard.
 • delivering the installation of synthetic grass.
 • setting up and management of Material Safety data for Hydro Centre.
 • capacity building of AP in finance.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
executives and principal were able to focus on core business and
educational outcomes as the Business Manager led and managed non-
educational tasks and projects.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
to continue allocating non educational tasks for the BM to lead and manage.

Literacy and numeracy

$3,671.00

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Lucas Gardens School
from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Kicking goals in literacy
 • Kicking goals in numeracy

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • updating reading resources to meet the needs of students
 • resources to support the quality teaching of literacy and numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
enhanced literacy and numeracy resources to cater for the diverse range of
learning needs enabling teachers to deliver more engaging learning
experiences to students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
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Literacy and numeracy

$3,671.00

to further review resourcing in literacy and numeracy to identify any
additional requirements to support individual student goals and 2022 literacy
and numeracy programs.

QTSS release

$18,948.00

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Lucas
Gardens School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • assistant principals provided with additional release time to support
classroom programs
 • additional teaching staff to implement quality teaching initiatives
 • staffing release to align professional learning to the Strategic Improvement
Plan and develop the capacity of staff
 • assistant principals supporting teachers through the accreditation process.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
three teachers receiving accreditation at Proficient level, strongly supported
by the executive team
all year 12 students received High School Certificate Life skills and entered
their post school option facility
All health care and behaviour plans current signed off by treating teams and
parents
all behaviour and health plans were current and visible to ensure safety
assistant principals working shoulder to shoulder in team teaching activities
to support complex learners and up skill staff in well being and curriculum
areas

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
supporting new early career teachers in mentoring sessions to enhance
their teaching practice and complete accreditation.
continue building staff confidence and capacity in differentiating the
curriculum and develop resources to support student learning and
achievement.
shoulder to shoulder support in managing complex behaviour and health
care concerns.

COVID ILSP

$14,749.96

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in
literacy/numeracy - [focusing on communication in semester 1 and
numeracy in semester 2]

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
the majority of the students in the program demonstrating progress towards
personal learning goals in the area of communication, and development in
skills in numeracy in the areas of number and counting processes.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
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COVID ILSP

$14,749.96

to continue to support the development of literacy and numeracy skills with
1:1 or small group support using data sources and teacher feedback to
identify specific student needs.  Providing support in the area of 'Reading
and viewing' has been identified as a focus for semester 1 2022

SSP quality teaching support

$61,173.40

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Lucas Gardens School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of additional staff to support the creation of high-quality
teaching and learning programs
 • additional staffing to improve curriculum implementation
 • collaborative planning  days with team leaders  support staff and parents
 • supporting staff in accessing current technology devices to increase
student's skills and knowledge.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
strong teaching and learning class programs programs
staff devising programs with families in the area of communication, mobility
and behaviour.
staff confidence level increase in the area of technology

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
continue supporting all teachers in curriculum, behaviour management and
student well being
continue building on the strong connections with parents and therapist
supporting student learning and development.
allow staff to participate in professional learning as per their PDP.

SSP supplementary funding

$262,787.00

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Lucas Gardens School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Kicking goals in literacy
 • Kicking goals in numeracy
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this site specific
funding include:
 • employment of additional staff to support in the creation of high-quality
teaching and learning programs
 • release time for staff to support teacher mentoring
 • additional staffing to improve curriculum implementation

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
student growth in achievement in literacy and numeracy as reflected on data
walls and end of year reports to families.
decrease in requests for behaviour support and complex health matters
being addressed quickly and efficiently.
increase in NDIS therapists coming on site following all guidelines as per
department expectations.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
to continue supporting teachers in the implementation of effective literacy
and numeracy programs and implementing the new curriculum reform.
an AP to be off class one day per week to upskill staff in managing complex
behaviours.
an additional healthcare SLSO to be employed to continue to support
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SSP supplementary funding

$262,787.00

complex health needs.
an AP to be allocated one day per week to facilitate NDIS therapists on site
in line with DoE guidelines.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 18 22 29 41

Girls 23 24 25 28

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.

Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.

Post school destinations

Two students received their Higher School Certificate (Life Skills)and secured places in community participation
programs in 2021. Due to COVID 19 pandemic the transition into their programs was limited.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

During 2021, two students received their Higher School Certificate Life Skills and transitioned successfully to post school
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settings. All students remain at school until year 12..
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 9.18

Teacher Librarian 0.4

School Administration and Support Staff 13.82

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.

Professional learning activities throughout the year included:

mandatory and compliance training

embedding communication in the classroom

implementing Zones of Regulation
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Supporting students with vision and hearing impairments

managing behaviour

literacy and numeracy progressions and pre skills

unpacking the PDHPE syllabus

supporting students working remotely .

Three  teachers received accreditation at proficient level.

Whole school focus -Zones of Regulation
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 797,013

Revenue 3,543,238

Appropriation 3,303,477

Sale of Goods and Services 1,614

Grants and contributions 235,286

Investment income 1,061

Other revenue 1,800

Expenses -3,468,880

Employee related -3,008,390

Operating expenses -460,490

Surplus / deficit for the year 74,358

Closing Balance 871,371

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 0

Equity Total 19,154

Equity - Aboriginal 0

Equity - Socio-economic 4,051

Equity - Language 15,103

Equity - Disability 0

Base Total 2,839,418

Base - Per Capita 29,686

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 2,809,732

Other Total 366,720

Grand Total 3,225,292

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

In 2021 we sought the opinion of parents/carers and staff on aspects of school life that they considered we do well and
areas they thought we could improve.

Parents/carers responded positively and mentioned the following aspects of school life as areas where we excel:
 • strong communication systems in place between home and school
 • very welcoming setting
 • well organised drop off and pick up systems
 • school is extremely organised
 • the school accommodates all students no matter what their age or disability
 • student safety
 • respectful attitude by staff
 • I can not fault anything
 • maintain strict Covid protocols.

Parents /carers indicated that the school could improve in the following areas :
 • provide more extra curriculum activities
 • provide more excursions
 • provide additional therapy services
 • provide more water familiarisation
 • engage extra staff to avoid classes being split.

Staff completed surveys providing feedback on their experiences working from home.

Staff feedback on their experience working from home
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Aboriginal Education - School statement

All students across the primary and secondary classes continued to learn about Aboriginal histories and cultures through
rich learning opportunities. During NAIDOC week students participated in art activities and a formal assembly. We invited
Ryka Ali from P.I.E. productions (Performance in Education) who engaged  the students and provided them with hands
on experiences showing them the didgeridoo, dancing, singing and telling them a Dreamtime story. At the conclusion of
his performance he spent time explaining the designs and symbolism of his body paint. and took photos with the
students. Lucas Gardens School continued to demonstrate respect for Aboriginal elders and their custodianship of the
land with Acknowledgement of Country at assemblies and school events

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Anti-Racism - School statement

Lucas Gardens School has an Anti-Racism  contact officer who is the first point of contact between staff,parents and
community members who wish to raise issues regarding racism. Within our Positive Behaviour for Learning program we
reinforce respectful relationships between students and discuss the importance of inclusivity. This is done through
visuals and social stories.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Multicultural and anti-racism education - School Statement

This year the school participated in Harmony Day celebrations. As part of the celebrations, students wore orange or
dressed in traditional costume. All students participated in learning activities exploring music, dance, visual arts and
traditions from various countries.

Other School Programs (optional)
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School based speech pathology ,occupational therapy and physiotherapy programs

The physiotherapy, occupational therapy and speech pathology programs continue to be an invaluable intervention at
Lucas Gardens School. All therapists work collaboratively with families and staff, conducting formal and informal
assessments, goal setting and ensuring correct practices are in place for students to achieve success. The
physiotherapist trained staff in manual handling procedures, correct lifting practices and the use of specialised
equipment. The speech pathologist trained staff in the use of communication systems to support students' expressive
and receptive communication. The occupational therapist focused on The Zones of Regulation, which was a whole
school focus.

Student leadership

In 2021, the student leadership procedure continued to be implemented. The Student Representative Council (SRC)
comprises of one student from each class from Kindergarten to Year 12. The students are involved in various school
based events where they have the opportunity to develop effective leadership skills. These include organising fundraising
events such as Pyjama Day and the Easter hat parade and raffle. The School Captains had specific roles throughout the
year during school assemblies, including holding the flags, distributing class awards and accepting donations.

Premier's Reading Challenge

This year, all students from Kindergarten to Year 9 completed the Premier's Reading Challenge through the shared
reading of a wide range of quality literature through class programs, library sessions and through partnership with
parents. Students were presented with certificates for completing the challenge at a special school assembly which
celebrated the importance of reading.
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